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STUDENTS' INNOVATIONS
TO COMBAT COVID-19
Agni’s Student Innovators Strive to Safeguard the Society through their Technological
Innovations that are Very Effective Easy to Handle, Smart, Simple and Quite Affordable

Drones
A Fleetof 300 Drones manufactured by Garuda Aerospace of Agni College of
Technology in action with 500 Pilots in 12 states including Andhra Pradesh,
Chhattisgarh, Haryana and Varanasi, the PM's constituency. The whole
project began on 23rd of April at the Rajiv Gandhi Government Hospital,
Chennai wherein the Hon'ble Minister for Health, Mr. Vijaya Baskar, flagged
off the operation of Sanitizing Hospitals, Government buildings and other Tall
Structures including residential skyscrapers where human inteRention in the
sanitizing project becomes tedious and time consuming. These easy-tooperate drones can sanitize very complex and sensitive areas such as the
waste-disposal units of hospitals and other Health institutions where human
intervention is both difficult and risky. These drones are used for:
1 Surveillance Drones to Monitor Social Distancing through Aerial Views by
the Police Department
2 Loud Speaker Drones to Public Announcements by th&ocal Bodies during
emergency
3 Delivery Drones to deliver Medical Kits and other Essential Commodities
4 Sanitizing/ Thermal Drones for Disinfecting skyscrapers and potentially
vulnerable area.

Bio Intelligent Disinfectant
Clean Air Chamber
Vaayu-Traps / filters upto 0.1µ / kills micro
organism especially Covid 19 without side effects
"Do you want to have a Covid 19-free workplace?" schools/
hospitals/ colleges/ offices/ bank/ railway stations/ airport/ IT field/
temples/ churches/ mosques/ bus stands/ hotels/ restaurants/
malls/ super markets/ jewelry shops/ industries /flats/houses/
hostels/ old age home/ marriage halls/ police stations/ RTO offices/
other places.

Free from
¦ Chemicals ¦ Spray ¦ Skin infection ¦ Allergies ¦ Eye Irritation

"Agni's Enthiran" is a BOT that has been designed by the
students of Agni College of Technology to break the chain of
Corona Covid-19 pandemic. This BOT can mainly substitute
healthcare workers who supply medicine, food and other
essentials to the patients and inmates at hospitals and old age
homes. Also, this BOT can be used in super markets,
orphanages etc in order to avoid direct contact of person to
person.

Agni's
Herbal Inhaler
It is a steam-based inhaler which consists of
Herbal Drug made of Chinese and Indian
traditional medicine. It consists of a steamer and
extracts of herbal drugs.During inhalation of
steam, the herbal medicine sticks on the inner
walls of the respiratory passage and kills the
virus. It prevents the virus from entering the nasal
cavity and helps the infected patients to recover
fast.

Agni's
Herbal Cream
It is a topical application product that can be
applied on the skin exposed to the sun. It kills
all infectious germs and virus, and prevents
from all viral infection including COVID- 1 9.

Agni's Simple Ventilator
AGNI'S Simple Ventilator is a machine designed to mechanically move air
in and out of the lungs to intermittently or continuously assist and control
pulmonary ventilation. This device is primarily used in intensiv e therapy to
help improve the Patients' breathing by regulating the flow of gas into the
lungs. This ventilator, designed for the COVID-19 infected patients, can
be used to compensate the breathing problem faced by the patients.

